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ROY HELSERjSKIPPER GRIFFITHS AL LIGHTNER

Although almost as fond of
the blazing type of basketball as
I am of inch-an-arh- alf thick
beefsteak, cooked so that it is
just seered nicely "on either side,
I nevertheless favor a return of
the center jump . . . Reason:
There seems to be no ther just
way of putting the ball in play fol-

lowing baskets . , . There certain-
ly is no justice in giving the ball
out of bounds to the team scored
upon, which is nothing more than
a penalty for scoring.

"Stop Lindema and you stop the
Cougars," something well-kno- wn

throughout northern division play,
proved equally true in e

championship game lost to
Wisconsin by a four-poi- nt margin
. . . Lindeman, stopped but thrice
during northern division play (and
each time by the best all-arou- nd

hooper in the division, Oregon
State's John Mandic), was held
basketless and almost reboundless
by the Badgers, and therein was
the key to their success.

This corner ventured a word
of scorn for the official all-coa- st

selection that left Mandic out In
the cold, and it still feels that
way. about it ... I still think
Mandic THE outstanding hooper
In Coast conference basketball
this past season.o

Ham Season Set,
The ham season starts simul-

taneously with, the opening of the

Hurler Coming
i

By RON GEMMELL,
.

' Statesman Sports Editor
Toiday noon, barring a continuation of the "California mist"

which jeame over Monday, marks the beginning of the 1941
Salem j Senator training season which ends Thursday, May 1,
when the Solons and Wenatchee Chiefs open the Western Inter-
national season here.

Bijnny Griffiths, the Little Skipper who is beginning his
17th consecutive year in professional baseball, was busy Monday
night greeting incoming recruits who are registering at the
Marion! hotel for the duration bf the training period.

On deck were Pitchers Ray Elliott of Salem, Gene Fenter

ere
SHS Trackmen
Meet CHemawa

, First scurrying; of the season Is
slated for "Gloomy Gus" Gil
more s scantclad corps of Salem
high at 3 p. m. today, when the
Viks meet the Chemawa Indians
on the . home oval.

Gilmore said Monday he in
tended to give some 40-o- dd as
pirants opportunity to show what
each could do, in an effort to
get a line on possible material"
to use in the Hill relays in Port
land this Friday. "'

The meet is also the first ac
tion for Coach Doug Olds' Che- -
mawans.

Suds Get Cubs
LOS ANGELES, March 31.-(- JP)

--Jimmy Wilson of the Chicago
Cubs indicated today that Pitcher
Vance Page and Rookie Infielders
Lenny Merullo and Harvey Storey
would be optioned to the Los An-
geles club of the Pacific Coast
league within a few days.
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Russell Needs Eagle to Beat for
Mix With Leo

Mapes'Bird,Pty Golf Meet
Jim Russell needed ah eagle on the 19th hole to stay in the

city golf tournament championship flight, but no upsets oc-

curred as the first round! was concluded Sunday. Russell, who
made a strong bid for thefSalem Golf club title last fall, bettered
Ralph Mapes' birdie to settle the tightest top-flig- ht j contest of
the day on the first overtime hole. :

" j There were half a dozen matches 3 nCJ;'p

Salem, Oregon, Tuesday

Training Camps

CLIFF. BARKER

J V -

GENE FENTER

Signs

Morning, April V. 1941

Gunter (3, lott (6), San Ford (8)
Kneupper (8) and Payton.

LONGVIEW, Texas, March
Camilli hit two home

runs and Paul Waner one today
as the' Brooklyn Dodgers. "A"
team whipped . the Dallas Texas
league club, 8 to 3.
Brooklyn (N) (A team) .. 8 12
Dallas (TL) ... . 3 10

Casey, Swift (7) and Owen;
Nitcholas, Overman (6) Humph
rey (6) and Cronin.

At Lakeland, Fla., another
team of Dodgers beat Detroit
Tigers, 6 to 5. 'x
Brooklyn (L) 6 7 3
Detroit (A) ... ... 5 12 1

Hamlin, Kehn (7) and Franks;
Newhouser, Ilutchinson (6),
Smith (9) and Tebbetts.

fillAMI BEACH, Fla., March 31
-(;P- )-With the aid of Ernie Lorn
bardi's homer, Cincinnati pushed
over two runs in the late innings
today to break a 4--4 tie and beatme --muies, 6 to 4, in an exhrbi
tion game.
Cincinnati (NL) ,...... 6 6 ;

Philadelphia (NL) . 4 e

u"v oore (4), Beggs
v West f3l R-i- r

Jones (7) and Livingston, Warren
to;.

,,VOOD' March
Gus Mancnso camethrongh u ith an eleventh Inningtriple today then scored the win-ning run as the St Louis Card-inals defeated their minor league

cousins. Colnmbus. 8 to 7. In nexhibition game.
St Louis (N) g' 10 0Columbus (AA) .: 7 u 2
i".C?f Grodzikl "(6) nd
JrUeMancttso (65 Barrett(6J, Creel (8) and Po-
land. .

A l.lers
Social Fuiifest

Passage of. the stcolhH ksii -
to be celebrated WoHn.by the Salem Hunters and An-glers, who win also honor ChrisKowitz, credited with steering thebin that establishes steelhead asgame fish In coastal streams.

Cards, swapping of f I s h i n gequipment ; and other entertain-ment are parts of the program,
as announced ' by Committm
Phil Sobaib and Junior Eckley

The meeting is set for 8 p. m.in the Eagles hall. - ,

Conn, Barlund
Mix Approved ,

CHICAGO, March 3WJPv-T- h..

new Illinois state athletic commis-
sion took offlc today: and Im-
mediately approved the 12-rou- nd

heavyweight battla between BiUy
Conn of Pittsburgh and Gunnar
Barlund of Finland Friday night

that went beyond the; Hotted 18
holes, three of them occurring in
the eighth flight. Dr. Joseph de-
feated Verne Gilmore oh the 21st;
Harry Gustafson edged; out J. L.
Siegmund of Stayton and Sloan
defeated Toomb on thej 19th. In
the 10th flight Boltori and Dry-na- n

went 19 holes before the form-
er won. Al Gustafson won over
Pete Stoltenberg of Dallas on the
21st. ij

Second round matches are to
be completed by next Sunday
night. Only In the lUh flight
were players eliminated last
week; beaten eights in the other
brackets form odd-number- ed

flights and proceed, j

The pairings: j

Championship: Utter vjsj Patterson,Clme vs. Painter. Beardsleyj vs. CreechHendrie vs. Russell. 1

First: Lengren vs. ScalesL Waterman
vf. Shafer, Emlen vs. Hall; Bonesteelevs. Mapes. , j

Second: Alley vs. Bates. iMcLeod vs.
P2l- - Esty vs. Pekar. Ev&ns vs. Potts.Third: Lynch vs. Olingerj. McAllistervs. Hajrue. Harvey vs. Kerwin. Arehartvs. Fisher. ;

Fourth: Hunter vs. Martin. McCrary
vs. Jackson. Gibbens vs. Mdon, King vs.
Naeel.

Fifth: Harper vs. Schooley. Marr vs.Kitzmiller. Williams vs. Stevenson, Mc- -
uee vs. jjarnell. :

Sixth: Hauk vs. Bertelfeon Mahanvs. banders. Glaisyer vs, Bone. A.Gustafson vs. BuchmannJ
seventh: Allen vs. Pike

' Baldock. Gemmell vs. Gardner. Stolten- -
v?. nooary.

Eighth: Sloan vs. Knipe, Gast vsJoseph. H. Gustafson vs .j Mickelson,
Hamilton vs. Mathis. j j

Ninth: Toomb vs. Hansdr). DeSart vs
Gilmore. Siegmund vs. Thmas. Fish vs.

j
Tenth: Steele vs. Jnhnrin vrnffmanvs. Sanders, Kitchen vs. Bolton, Albersvs. Lee.
tievenin: carmtchael vs Harbison.Benson vs. Imlah, Uirich' Vs. Drynan,

C. Dyer vs. J. Bertelsnn
Twelfth: Jensen vs. Archler. Crandall

TiuruocK. adsi vs. frlce, Mason
Shoulderblade.

Thirteenth: Haeflinger; vs. Lance,
Stevens vs. Stone, Hirjz vs. Lang,
Givens vs. Hoar. :

Fourteenth: Kinzer vs. Rbgers, Allenv. diur or cusn.

Thorpe Is Sued j

For Divorce
LOS ANGELES, March 31.-- UP)

--Jim Thorpe, once- - one of the
greatest all-arou- nd athletes and
a football marvel at jaskell In-
dian institute, was sued for di-
vorce today by Mts F r e e d a
Thorpe, who alleged cruelty. She
asked custody of their; four sons.

In recent years Thorpe has
been a WPA worker: land a bit
player at a movie studio.

Bowling Scores
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

Senator Barber Shop
Cherrington 184 175 J 89 548
Gustafson 187 162 138487
Dahlbcrg 224 126 166516
Ricketts 172 171 356 499
Masser 188 184 3 68540

Totals 955 818 B17 2590
Straw ti Straw

Handicap 93
Averill 160 142 156 458
B. Straw 200 127 17-5- 03

i Woolery .. 147 182 139468
W. Straw 132 197 :165 494
King 171 181 173525

Totals 841 860 640 2541

Cooke's Office Boys
Handicap ... 29 29 i 29 87

Clark 173 164 188525
Ross 171 140 130441
English 170 200 179549
Barker - - 149 113 ;163 425
Lloyd - 255 184 1159598

Totals 947 830 '848 2635
Shrock's I'sed Cars

Harrington 160 143 1 64 467
Higgins 182 156 170508
Hanson 161 198 142501
Shrock 140 161 163 464
Swan - 199 150 ,201550

Totals .842 808 840 2490

Pittsburgh Paints
Peterson . .. 175 164 166505
Coons .... m .. . 162 128 ,152 442
Lindstrand 113 219 ,138470
Hendrie 133 148 U13 394

Carstenscn 144 173 jl96 513

Totals 727 832 j 765 2324
V-- 8, Dallas
Thompson 169 145 1183 497
C. Collinsworth 135 147 162444
Woodman 139 182 149 470
Berg 133 174 (137444
Grand 220 232 f 133 585

Totals 796 880 764 2440

Nicholson Insurance
Handicap 38 38 38114

Utter 156 131 149436
Payne 151 143 164 458
Nicholson 138 122 135395
Howey 147 135 138 420
Gage 178 172 125 475

Totals 808 741 749 2298
Paulus Taggers
Garbarino . 180 174 178 532
Krech 183 188 163534
Burch 166 191 ) 170527
Donnelly 177 126 169 472
Parker 170 146 158 474

Totals .. 876 825 838 2539

Hosier Electric
Handicap j 55

J. Cherrington 162 166 . 129 457
Clark 142 130 144 416
Bosler 143 148 158449
Parker - 142 176 138456
Lama 181181

' Kenyon - 157 124 i 281

nr- - 7cc- - left TC7
.f IN i SUf .9f

State Street Market j

Hauser 129 224 207560
McClary 186 151 j 158495
Mapes 169 178 j 165512
Scales .. . 161 137! 200498
Klcinke 144 178; 166488

Totals . 789 868 896 2553

of Portland and Lee Fallin of
Valsetz; Infi elders Al Lightner of
Modesto, Lee Shinn, Phil Sal-
strom and Johnny Oravec of Sa-

lem, Elvin Larson of Berkenfeld
and Don Jones of Athena; Out-
fielder Bob Bergstrom of La-Gran- de;

and Catchers Cliff Bar-
ker and Jack Warren of Portland
and Warren Wanner of Hillsboro.

Antelope Al Lightner, who is
tentatively slated to handle
first base, drove in by himself
from Modesto, after a stopover
in Medford to visit his brother.

Business'" Manager Howard
Maple announced 9.cher Roy
Helser had come to terms and is
expected to sign his contract to
day. He also said Salem is receiv
ing another pitcher from the
Portland Beavers, a rookie right
hander named Dutch Lieb.

Veterans expected in today in
clude Outfielders Charlie Peter
sen and Bucky Harris, and In'
fielder Jimmy Robertson, while
rookies due to report include
Pitchers Steve Janoso of Corval
lis, Doug Wilkinson of West Stay
ton, Bob and Orville Williams of
Portland and Henry Newman of
Portland; Infielders Johnny Gra
nato of Portland and Carl Read of
Canby; and Outfielder Joe Peccia
of Portland.

Limbering-- up drills are slated
for the first two days, said
Griffiths, with first battin
practice set for Thursday. Drills
are to be confined to the out-
field portion of George E. Wa-
ters park, so as not to retard
the growth of newly planted
grass around the home plate
area.
No definite word has been re

ceived from the San Diego Padres
in regard to Pitcher Del Oliver
or Second Baseman Lanifero, nor
from the Portland Beavers in re
gard to Catcher Eddie Adams
The Solon management, however,
fully expects to receive all three

Oliver and Lanifero on ootion
and Adams in payment for Out
fielder Eddie Wilson.

Reception Set
For WSC Team

PULLMAN, Wash., March 3- 1-

(JP) Its enthusiasm dampened not
a bit by the fact the Washington
State college basketball team
missed the national collegiate ti
tle by six small points, Pullman is
"going all out" to celebrate the
return of the team this week.

The WSC squad, which was de-

feated 34-3- 9 by Wisconsin Satur
day night, will arrive at Pullman
Wednesday morning. Classes at
the college have been dismissed
for two hours so that students
may join the townfoik In greet-
ing the squad.

"What if we did miss the na-

tional title, we're still the Paci-
fic coast and western champions,"
asserted Karl Allen, Pullman edi-
tor and leader of the welcoming
committee. All of Pullman will
be on hand to greet the team and
escort them in a parade through
town Wednesday, Allen said.

Champions
er to make it contender. Bill Rig-ne- y,

kid shortstop, should be ball
of fire. Possibility Mike Chris toff,
.321 hitting outfielder, be return-
ed by Cincinnati.

San Francisco moves up notch
with improved outfield but much
depends on a couple of old boys,
ex-Yank- ees Tony Lazzeri and
Jake PowelL Pitching definitely
on weak side with untried young-
sters asked to shoulder much of
the burden.

Portland, last year's far back'
finisher, may be equipped t
stage sweU comeback, anyhow
figures not tobe such a punch-
ing bag as In 194 Pittsburgh'
has premised . more ' pitching
neln. i .

San Diego has hardly repaired
holes caused by loss such good
ones as Dick Newsome, Steve
Mesner and Ed Stewart, all ma-
jor leaguing. Newsome best
pitcher on club and Mesner was
second I leading ; hitter league
Stewart better defensive outfield-
er than replacement Mel Mazzera.

PS: These selections subject to
revision on 24-ho- ur notice. " ;. '

Hostak, Brown
Set for Mix

Over 10 Heats
SEATTLE, March 31-()--

dleweight kings from opposite
corners of the nation battle over
the 10round distance here Tues-
day night when the Pacific norm-west- 's

!A1 Hostak entertains Ben
Brown the pride of the south-
east.

It will be Hostak's first appear-
ance in his home town since he
lost the NBA middleweight crown
to Tony Zale here last summer.
Hostak scored a one-rou- nd kayo
over George Burnett, Detroit ne-
gro, in Chicago last month, in his
only fight since.

The busy Brown, who has both
won and lost in fights with the
New York - California middle-weight- j,

Ken Overlin, has done
most of his scrapping in the mid-dlew- est

and southeast, especially
around his Atlanta, Ga., surround-
ings. He's a rangy six-foot- er who
punches fast and who figures
"Ah've got enough sting in mah
right to stop this Hostak."

Hostak is rated as one of the
hardest hitters in the game, but
egg-she- ll hands have hampered
him. He's broken his hands three
times, usually from cuffing some-
body on the top of the noggin
with a wild swing. He declares
his hands are fit again and that
the "wild stuff is out." His kayo
win over Burnett apparently re-

stored his confidence, and now
he's seeking to win the NBA title
for the third time.

Snipe Kayoed
In AAU Battle

BOSTON, March 3

battlers representing five
states gained 29 of the 64 quarter
final berths during the opening
rational AAUW boxing warfare
tonight at the Boston garden.

None of the 1940 champions re-

turned, but the field included two
of last year's runners up, Tommy
Moyer, 135-poun- from Port-
land, Ore., and James Reddick,
the St. Louis light heavyweight.
Moyer earned his bracket, by out-
pointing Jerry Flemia, of Cleve-
land. ;

Paul Carbetta, Mansfield, O.,
knocked out Danny Snipe, Che-
mawa, Oregon, in one round, in
the 118-pou- nd class.

Eagles Victors
Englewood grade school Eagles

defeated the Englewood Grizzlies
8 to 7 in a softball clash Friday.
Eagles 8 9 5
Grizzlies 7 8 6

Houck and Boatman; Kerber
and Moore.

repeat and become second in
league history to win three pen-
nants in row, Vernon being other.
Best pitching , in league, catching
in capable hands. Les Scarsella,
new first baseman, smooth field-
er, adds long distance wallop.
Rest , club same last season.! .

Sacramento Pepper Martin,
the transplanted St. Louis Car-
dinals gashouser, figures to turn
in sparkling job in managerial
debut.1 Inspirational .player him-
self and has some corking new
hired hands. Catching only ques-
tionable department, League's
fastest team. j

HoUywoed Stars- - shmld
twinkle brighter. Veteran elan
fritn strnr Infield and ntfleld.
Many new hands.
Los Angeles goes, to post with

number of youngsters. Home run
artist Novikoff, Second Baseman
Lou : Stringer arid First Sacker
Jim Collins 4ough to replace,

liqk , CofMan from Browns
improves pitching and return
of "Rip" Collins give Angels top
catching in circuit

Oakland needs southpaw pitch

CHARLIE PETERSEN

Title
Turner

Battle Billed
For April 15
In Salem Ring f

Tony Kahut defends his state
middleweight boxing champion-
ship against former champion Leo
"The Lion" Turner in Salem's ar-
mory arena April 15, it was an-
nounced Monday night by Tex
Salkeld, matchmaker for the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Boxing
Club. ';' "

Turner, who lost the title to
Buddy Peterson last June,! finally
agreed to post the $50 forfeiture
demanded by Farmer John
Friend, Kahut's manager, to
make 160 pounds by the after-
noon immediately preceding the .

fight
Friend agreed to sign for the

battle only if Turner posts the
forfeiture money. Turner, at first
fearing he could not make the
jniddleweight limit at first re--
iused to sign at those terms. Two
weeks roadwork convinced him,
however, that he could get under
the 160-pou- nd figure.

It wfll be Kahut's second titu-
lar defense.. since he lifted the
crown from Petersen last Febru-
ary. In his first defense he' easily
outpointed Powder Proctor, who
suffered a broken I Jaw in the
SKirmish.

Tennis Srmnrf
Named at SHS

Salem high's tennis team rtnons
its 1941 campaign Wednesday atCanby, Coach Wes Roeder an-
nounced Monday.
.The team headed by CaptainWarren Downs, onlv rptumm.
letterman. Other Dositiona cur
rently include John Crockatt, No.2; Dale Bates, No. 3 and manager;
Robert HQL.No. 4;. Robert San-
TSt 5; Jcrry WiUiams, No.6; Wally Palmateer. fin. 7.
Ransom, No. 8; Roy Case, No. 9;

Matched scheduled includi v.- -.ne, Corvallis McMinnville,Roseburg, Dalian. v
Mdwaukie, Longview, CanbySS R?,ks and gtate et atcollege May 23-2- 4.

Aurora CL
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"
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Western International league here
May 1, and no cracks, please . . .

By "ham season" is meant that
Valley Pack will again provide
each and every hombre who bops
the baseball over the boards in
George E. Waters park with a
choice ham . . . "A ham for a
homer," says Manager Ted Cham-
bers, "be the homer hitter friend
or enemy."

Even their teammates are ga-g- a
over the pitching prowess of
Messrs. Toolson, Jack Richards
and Bill Hanuska, the three hus-
kies destine dto handle most of
the mound situations for Spec
Keene's- - kids this spring . . .. Each
of these servers did a stretch in
the pen last Saturday (sentences
later commuted), and each showed
enough to warrant gasps of praise
from mates.

Add to Oregon's crop of back-fiel- d

candidates one Jake Leicht,
170-poun- d. transfer
from Pasadena JC . . . Leicht, a
sprinter who has been credited
with a 9.7 century and a 21.2
220-yar- d meander, comes to
Oregon with three years of com-
petition left despite having
played two seasons at pasadena
. . . His first year of competition
there was while he was still a
senior in Stockton high school.

O f
Brewer Aids TVin.

In Charlie Schanz, tall, be-
spectacled righthander who won
18 and lost nine for Tacoma and
Yakima in the WI last season,
Yakima Skipper Goldie Holt sees
the key to the success of the San
Francisco Seals ... If Schanz
comes through, thinks the notori-tnls'si- gn

thief, the Seals figure to
go places.

The Chicago Cubs got three
runs in four innings off young Del
Oliver, pitching, for the Padres,
Sunday . . . In two frames, the
sixth, and eighth, young Del
blanked Cub clouters . . . On Satur-
day, Bud Brewer pitched- - the final
four innings of a game in which
the Padres beat the Cubs 3-- 1.

"Right now," writes Tex Sel-kel- d,

"it looks like Leo Turn-
er as an opponent for Tony Ka-h- ut

in the April 15 billing in Sa-
lem' . . . The VFW matchmaker
also belie'es he will be success-
ful in getting Al Hostak in here
for a scrap d urine the summer.

Vik Baseball 9
To See Action

Coach Harold Hauk sends his
Salem hiah basehall tmam intn an- -
tion for the first time this year
when it meets the Chemawa nine
at Chemawa this afternoon at 3

-- VoWcki1 r
, 'Listed as probable starters are

Pete Hauser, catcher; Rollie Haag,
first base; Don Bower, second
base; Eddie Salstrom, shortstop;
Austin Wilson, third base; Milton
Freeman, leftfield; Dutch Sim-
mons, centerfield; Orville Mull,
rightfield. x

Letteimen Clay Patterson,
southpaw, and Ben Gilford, right-
hander; are scheduled to divide
the pitching assignment, j Nap
Rocque may also see service on
the mound or in the outfield.

Women Are Free
To Mat Matches

. Continuation "of the policy of
admitting women free to Salem
armory rasslin matches Is an-
nounced by the American Legion
committee in charge of the Wed-
nesday night program. ,

: Danny McShain, wild Irisher,
and Silent Rattan, the popular
deaf mute, meet in the feature at-
traction of the program.

Walter "Sneeze Achiu, clever
Chinese, and big Babe Kitzmiller,
vie in the semi-fina- l, while Bull-
dog Jackson and Tex. Hager vie
in the opener. -

To BelJeTe W
lllscrj

UQUrD r

66 TABLETS
8AXVB

N0KB DROPS
COUGH CROPS

Xtj 'Bab-lty.T1a- " Wocdrfal

VALDOSTA, Ga., March 3- 1-

--The Cleveland Indians pulled up
even with the New York Giants
in their eight-ye- ar spring rivalry
today when they pounded Rookie
Ace Adams in the late innings for
a 5 to 4 victory over the Giants.
Since they started traveling north
together in 1934, each team has
won 44 games.
Cleveland (A) 5 9 2
New York (N) 4 6 2

Milnar, Adkins (8) and Hem
sley; Hadley, Adams (8) and Odea.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March
31-P)- -Joe DiMaggio and Char-
ley Keller set the pace today
as the New York Yankees bat-
tered five San Antonio pitch-
ers for 14 hits and beat the
Missions, 16 to 4. DiMaggio
clouted a home run and two
doubles; Keller his third homer
in four games and a double.
New Work (A) ....... 16 14 1
San Antonio (TL) 4 12 8

Gomez, Breuer (6) and
Dicker, Rosar (6); Burck,

Parrisli Sports
Banquet Slated!

Frank Brown, veteran- - Parrish
mentor, greeted some 70 aspir
ants Monday afternoon as he met
with his 1941 softball squad.

Practice will begin as soon as
the bad weather clears, he an
nounced.

The annual Pioneer sports ban
quet is set for 6:15 Thursday
night with members of the ninth
grade basketballs and football
teams attending as well: as spe
cial guests of the evening, who
include Frank Bennett, public
school head, Harold Hauk and
Vern Gilmore, high school
coaches, and Principal Preston F.
Doughton.

Captains Don Chapman and
Jim Wenger of the two squads
are listed among the speakers.

The banquet is made possible
from proceeds of the Parrish-Fac-ul- ty

game and is put on by Mar-
garet Moulton's cafeteria classes.

Seals Eye Loss
0 Two Veterans- -

BOYES SPRINGS, Calif., March
31-P)P- ssibl loss of two vet-

erans worried the San Francisco
Seals here today as they prepared
for their Coast league opener
with Seattle, In San Francisco
Saturday. ,. ..."

Second Baseman Tony Lazzeri
and Pitcher Sam Gibson were
slightly injured in exhibition
games with th Philadelphia Ath-
letics last week, and are not ex-
pected to be ready for the Inaug-
ural game. . --I. xry

It wfll be. the first: time that
Gibson has not been - on the
mound for. the opener since he

Seattle Suds Picked by Scribe, With Tongue
Frleseo Farniture f

Friesen 177 179 178534
Peterson 177 192 s 154523
Causey 202 1371 174 513
Patterson 164 153 171 488
Fully 188 140f 137465

Totals ... 908 801 814 2523
Shaw's Woodburn

Handicap 54 54 54162
Shaw 159 181? 151 491
Hunt , . 145 130' 170 440
Austin 123 143: 116482
Grilley 119 135i 180434
Willeford 163 203i 159525

In Cheek, i to Repeat as PGL
By RUSS NEWLAND

SAN FRANCISCO, j ilarch 31-(P)-- The

Coast league pennant
chase starts Saturday; weather
permitting, which means this
week is open season for baseball
nimrods. '

' Anybody 4 years old or older
may get out and try j to bag a
winner. Selections snould be
printed clearly on one side of
sheet of paper. Fold the paper
twice and touch a match to it
This will- - save considerable em-

barrassment come September.
Our bureau of statistics, fear-

less picks, umncorpora ted, has re-
duced the jrhampionshlp race to
the elementary stage.; One of the
eight teams is bound to win. :

The race shapes up i this way:
Seeattle --Balanced dab.
Sacramento Team1 jto beat.
Hollywood New leise life.

.. ' Oakland Less punch.
San Francisco Pitching

weak. " ' M '
. Portland May surprise.

Sun Diego Fighting ' chance.
" Comment: "

Seattle Strong tcami figures to

Totals 763 S4J 830 2439

Trapskooters Bag
Perfect 75 Tally

The perfect 75 score Shot by
Salem trapshooters in state tele-
graphic firing Sunday was good
enough to whip Roseburg, Coos
county, and Corvallis, three of
four opponents. f

Shooters posting perfect 25s,
include : Clarence Townsend, W.
H. Wolf, Fred Viesko and Doerf-le- r.
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Juniors Defeat
SoplisatSHS

Salem 1 high's juniors defeated
the sophomores 8 to 7 in an inter-cla- ss

baseball game Monday.
Jimrny Williams, juniors? catch-
er, hit a homer as a highlight
of the game. . - i

Interclass baseball rivalry con-
tinues ; today with, the ; juniors
meeting the seniors. t
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